PERSONAL DETAILS




First Name

Last Name


Membership No:

If you are not a member of Sheffield Live please also complete and return a membership form.


Address:




Postcode:

Tel (mobile):


Tel (home):

Tel (other):


Email 1:

Email 2:







PROGRAMME DETAILS




Programme Name:




Producer:




Presenter/s:




Is this a proposal for a new programme or continuation of an existing programme?
[   ]  New programme proposal[   ]  Continuation proposal



Please provide a brief description of your programme and its purpose: (50 words max)This description of your programme will appear on the website and printed schedules









Which language/s will you broadcast in?




Primary language

Other languages


How much of your programme will be speech and how much music?




Speech
%
Music
%

Please describe the speech content of the programme. Will there be discussions, interviews or performance? What issues and subjects will you cover?









What styles of music will you play?









Please explain how the proposed programme will deliver community benefit (e.g.  local voices, underserved needs,  cultural and linguistic diversity, social inclusion etc)











Audience for your Programme




Please describe the audience for your programme.









How will you ensure that there is audience participation in your programme?














Experience




Please explain how you have gathered knowledge of the people, subjects and music you wish to include in your programme.









Please give details of any previous broadcasting experience and training you have undertaken.









Please give details of any support you may require in order to do your programme














Scheduling




Please give details of the preferred day and time of your weekly programme




1st Choice
Day:

Timeslot:

2nd Choice
Day:

Timeslot:

If you do not wish to do your programme on a weekly basis, please state how often you are able to do the programme with details of the ideal day and timeslot.  Please give at least two options.














Other information




Please give any other relevant information for consideration when your proposal is assessed.














Programme sponsorship and fund-raising




Please tells us your plans for securing a sponsor for your programme, or other commitment to fund-raising for Sheffield Live! (Note: we need to raise at least £1000 per show per year)









Please return to: Programme Proposals, Sheffield Live, 15 Paternoster Row, Sheffield S1 2BX; or email to prog@sheffieldlive.org
